
STOLE HIS OWN DAUGHTER. Spoke onPaterson, N. J., Jane 19.—In order to 
pave his only daughter from marriage with 
her first cousin, to which he was opposed j 
on principle. Mr. Ashley Gifford stole the , 
girl from the house on Tuesday night and 
twelve hours later had sailed with her for 
Europe.

Mrs. Gifford had determinedly arranged InflueDCS as 
the match In opposition to the wishes of 
the Intended bride, as well ns of her father. I 

The girl Is very pretty and only IS. Her ; 
cousin-suitor, Mr. James Herold, has a fi»r- j

Mrs. Gifford was firm in Insisting that the 
pair be united despite her husband s strenu
ous objections. Gifford feared the resu t of 
a union of such near relatives. The cere- | 
raony was tq have been performed las; 
night, but Emily, the girl, and her father | 
decided to flee. They stole from the house 
at midnight, Gifford leaving a note for his Last evening the congregation of 
wife stating that he had made ample flnan- Metropolitan Methodist church 
cial provision for her, and that he Intended *reated to an eloquent sermon bv tk 
taking their daughter to Europe, where he qul-rtîon"''' *' K,,w*> «mW
hoped to find a suitable husband for her. H onened hi« 9H irM.0 , *Mrs. Gifford Is greatly shocked by tho text frJm Proverbs^ in whirh^ ^ 
sudden turn of affairs and Is preparing to referred to ignorance as the soare??* 
follow' her husband and daughter to Europe, evil. Peoi>le at the present time ^ 
The cousin will gc along to claim the girl be ignorant and stupid it' they did11*18* 
for Ills bride, and a chase through many recognize this. lie was proud to shill 
lands probably will result. that tile churches all through the

had preserved learning. in tk"f|f” 
days schools had been esta Wished 
nection with the churches, in ixStVw 

~ tirst charter had been granted ra nToronto, .Tnne 21.—HAceforth - the academy in Canada, an. 1 fromrtLn a,î 
practice of fortune telling in Ontario the present time they had increased t! 
will be decidedly hazardous. The court ®dch an extent that at present thet 
^appeal has affirmed the legality of the Wta^ t° be found in all portions of tS
conviotion of Mrs Marcott, a noted city “tasTyear $20,000 had been raised J 
fortune-teller, on the evidence of two tHe sustaining of these acadSnW tJ* 
female detectives, who visited her and were 2,000 students being tiuirht ' 
hAd their fortunes told. these institutions of learning. It w?

The judges at the hearing commented ?,l8° a Methodist minister, Emerson 
very strongly on the practice of the po ^î10.established the school
lice hiring spies to go to persons sus- Ve wished toTpeak upon what is call 
peeted of committing crime to tempt ed higher education. He said»» Æ 
them, but they decided that evidence so was of God. Some truths dealt with 
obtained, when clear and plain, could not relationship with God, and some

were sectional. Therefore he thought 
that every sincere teacher was leading 
his or her pupils along the way of God 
A teacher’s duty was sacred. The Bible

London, June 2I.-Wm. C. Whitney’s Kil- fo^trar^CTrati^^dLo^national'hw 
mamock TL, L. Relff, wou the Alexandra hies, but, however, Hod's thoughts 
plate at Ascot to-day. being taught.

William C. Whitney's Mcnnt Vernon. , 'Ç16 time hod passed when education 
Ally. L. Reltf, won the Windsor Castle ?, to f«u»ht for. When Edgerson 
stakes Kyersou announced his purpose 0t haw

Merry Gnl. L. Relff, won the Hardwleke ZCllfs’1' *9!
Loarkri7ln nad Plerre him- °ne was that he was
Lorrlllard s Tarantulas third. a socialistic measure. Those stages had

The Triennial stakes w ere won by Sir R. however, been passed and the state now’ 
Waldie Griffiths” Veles, J. H. Martin. in self-defence, had to provide education!

W. G. Whitney*» chestnut filly Elizabeth, i Two theories had been advanced 1.
L. Relff. won the King's Stand stakes, Sard to this great question. The fin 
Zanoni being second, ar.d Twin Caster ^Xas there should be a few high!
fillv third educated people, who should conduct the

affairs of state, etc., while the mass ofl 
. the people should be kept in ignorance 
j and do the labor. In other words, thaq 
; there should be two classes of people in 
, the country', one servile and the other!
educated. Another theory, and the one 

’ which the state had adopted, was than 
1 all should have the advantage and thd 

Alturas, Cal., June 21.—The grand jury opportunity to obtain education, 
of Mercer county, which has been Investi- Continuing, Mr. Rowe showed how it 
gating the lynching on May 30th of Calvin $\ost the state more not to educate man 
Hail, hi» three sons, and Daniel Yantia, tor ‘T' u, . J
alleged thefts, has returned three ludiet- greater Lmrto? of ^rimi^TntkcS 
ments for murder. Robert Lev en ton, Isom ed States and elsewhere were found 
Eades and James W. Brown are the persons -among the illiterate people. Statistic» 
named. It Is understood that evidence was also bore out the statement that ti 
brought out by the Investigation showing gre-ater number of paupers in that eou 
that these three men were the principal lIT were totally ignorant. There wi 
participants in the events leading up to the als? » relationship between ignora» 
lynching and disease. Those who were educated

were taught how to take cure of theb 
: health, and it had been found there wa] 
i not as much disease among educatd 
■ people as among uneducated.

Men who go into life insufficient!] 
equipped would naturally fail, and Mb 
Kowe pointed out that a man who fail] 
in life is of infinitely more cost to tbi 

Morning Post, of London, to-day, ap- ! community than the giving him an edu 
peared this notice: “The marriage be- j cation, 
tween Miss Vivian Sartoris and Mr. 1

have a knowledge of what constitute 
London society is mystified. Miss Sar- soil and how to cultivate it so as t 

tons, who is a granddaughter of General bring the best possible results. It wa 
Ulysses S. Grant, is well known in Lon- better to have a class of farmers wt

would do their work m a scientific mai 
ner, so as to be able to compete succès 
fully in the market with the produc 
of farmers of other countries, than t 
have farmers who did not know how t 

! handle the soil.
Niagara Camp. Ont., June 21.—Two trorp- ! Mr. Rowe said that people must 1 

ers from Tororto, in camp here, named dreaming to talk about cutting dow 
Sherry Sutton and Bert Reid, were serious- i the expenditure in this taatter. 
ly injured by a collision between two rac ; argument was gh„ ,
, w ., , .. ... , . that it could not be afforded, vanaaIng horses which they were driving Inst he intpd out t the gaudiest lui
evening. Both horses were killed. of a (raction on education to what si

Ottawa, Jnne 21.—The Presbyterian Gen- spends in a year on liquor, 
eral Assembly last night decided to pay to- He said there was another argumei 
wards the expenses of each of the commis- often used and that was there was 91 
sicners from the Northwest and British much education. As a rule, said N| 
Columbia, $25. Rowe, the one who advances^ this arg

Richmond, Que., Jure 21,-The corrected : ment is not a victim ot that 
figures make the tot», for the repe», o, the j “rÜdteŒ
Dunkin Act in Richmond county 151. instead Seductive rather than an unproduclj 
of 504. work.

Mr. Rowe stated that it made him 
dignant when he heard the statemt 

| that a man was being educated beyo 
[ his .station. A man's station was u 
position which he did fill and was cc 
petent to fill. *

In conclusion he said that if .
and behind m

*

Education
a Factor in SociJ

Progress Theme of Able 
Discomse.

Rev. Elliot S. Rowe’s Vitws Coe- 
vincingly Given in List 

Evening’s Address.

FORTUNE TELLING.

be set aside.

REIFF"S WINNERS.

m re

r
INDICTMENTS FOR MURDER

Returned by Grand Jury Which Investigat
ed Lynching of Five Men.

WILL NOT TAKE PLACE.

New York, June 22.—According to a
dispatch from London to the World, 
among the paid announcemtnts in the

Archibald Balfour will not take place.”

don, and Mr. Balfour is a cousin of Ar
thur Balfour, the statesman.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Muscle
Does not make the man. t1 The blood is 
the life,” the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man 
who looks to be a picture of physical 
strength falls a sudden victim to disease. 
A proper care for 
the blood would

we wa
ed to moss grown 
march of events keep the 
people ignorant, but if we 
among the progressive 
hamper education.

wanted
nations.

E XMINISTER ST ABBE D.
prevent many a 
serious sickness.

The cleansing of 
the blood is per
fectly accomplish
ed by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery. It drives out 
the impurities and 
poisonous sub
stances which cor
rupt the blood and 
breed disease. It 
increases the ac
tivity of the blood- 
making glands, 
and so increases 
the supply of pure 
blood. It builds 
np the entire body 
with good sound 
flesh.

There is no al
cohol in w Golden 
Medical Discov
ery ” and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the * Discovery ” does so to gain the lit
tle more profit paid by inferior medi
cines. There is nothing ” just as good ” 
for the blood as ’'Golden Medical Dis
covery” therefore accept no substitute.

«I took five bottles of * Golden Medical Discov
ery’ for my blood,” writes Mr. William D. Shamb- 
lin, of Rcmy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
* I had * ring worms ’ on me and I would burn 
them off and they would come right backhand 
thev were oh me when I commenced using ‘Gold
en Medical Discovery,’ and they went away and 
I haven’t been bothered any more.*

Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

MeetingHoshl Tom Assassinated ;it
Yokohama City Assembly,/)

21—Hoshl Torn, 
commvnicfltlons I» 

last Tto cabinet, was stabbed to-ilav 
city assembly ami 

deceased

Yokohama. June 
was minister of

# meeting of the 
shortly afterwards.
Japanese minister at Wasluntrfm 
formerly president of the

assassination is suppose

The

Hoshl Torn's 
have been due to polities.

AT XVfPENNSYLVANIA OÀRSMEN
-The Pee 

littleHenley, England, June -1 
vunla oarsmen left their v:ifr ■’ 
than Intended to-day owing to V ' "
ers, but they were on the r, J:! . 
before noon and did about thrd i. 
occasional stops and bursts ot nam 
In which Stroke Gardiner hit m> tr
out difficulty. The crew shewed gn. 
proved form In rowing.

ii

A

pisablfst
BRITISH STEAMER

stALondon. June 21,-The 1*»'* 
Menon. which arrived at BrM°‘ ; ,.,v

Montreal, reports that -he 1 • 'J 
Innishowen Head, from

0f Fustnet. i
Wanda.

steamer
for Dublin, 000 miles west 
ing the British 
Ulanda sailed from Liverpool on 
for St. Johns and Halifax.

steamer Jnne ,

srgï-ïyabout a mile and a half from M
and before help could reach 
Willett waa drowned.

Swept Away 
By Floo

The Bluefields District of V 
Virginia a Scene of Deso

lation

fining Town of Keystone 1 
Been Practically Wiped On, 

of Existince.

Bluefields, W. Va„ June lliis
section has just been visited fctire ■ ■

flood, the extent of which in all p 
ability will exceed that of Johnstowi 
1880, so far as loss of property is < 
cerned. Burly yesterday morning, sh 
ly after midnight, a heavy downps^o 
vam began, accompanied by a severe c 

storm, and steadily increasec 
violence until 10 a.m., then stopped 
several hours and began raining witl 
pewed vioicnce. This oontinu'^d throi 
out the entire day and night, and a" 
o’clock this morning, while the s.t 
has ceased, the lowering clouds wouI< 
dicate a downpour at any ^paoment.

Many atiles of the Norfolk & Wes 
tracks and bridges are entirely desl 

and communication is entirely cu 
we6t fiikkorn, so that it is imposi 
to jearn the full extent of tihe los 
life and property, but the officials of 
coal corporations located in the strfi] 
district have sent out 
Elkhern, the termianus of both telegra 
and railway communication, and ! 
received reports that a oonservativi 

to loss of life will reach

trie

messeage

timate as 
Some of The drowned are among 
most preminent citizens of the coal .fi 

The Pocahontas coal field is lo< 
in a baaie with high mountains on e 
side, E&khora creek flowing througl 
centre of the basin, which ranges 
one-fourtli to one mile in width. 3 
Enni, W. Va., to Vivian Yard, W. 
a distance of 16 miles, miners’ ea 
coal companies’ commissaries and 
plants line this basin, 
being fed by numerous small sti 
coming from the mountain sides, 
very rapidly and this water spout 
so suddenly that the basin betiwee 
two mountain ranges was flooded 
before the terror stricken people re 
what Was upon them, were carried 
by the flood, which swept everythii 
tore it

Elkhocn

i The town of Keystone, with a pi 
I tion of 2,000, seems the greatest su^ 
! practically the entire town being 
| away. This town is the priudpfi 

in the Pocahontas ccal fieldfc, d 
I located near its centre. It was 

great extent the headquarters from 
thie mining people purchased suj 

-and was the only place in the field 
whiskey could be purchased. Aj 
place there were 12 or 15 saloons, 
which wene washed away. The 
comes that the mining popuhrtid 
now occupying the banks of streaj 
low, catching the merchandise an] 
rels of whiskey and beer as thej 
down. A great number of cud 

I. coke plants through ;the PocahanttaJ 
^Wtie'-reported destroyed, and in soj 

stances entirely washed away, d 
count of the very "high water whil 
flooded the region and prevented 
munication, anything like a corred 
mate of the loss is impossible, bd 
easily reach $2,000,000.

Passenger train No. 4, of the >1 
& Western railway reached Vrvianl 
8.30 a.m., met the hood and was I 
to proceed further. The waters I 
ed such a depth that the coaches | 
be abandoned, the passengers beid 
cued by means of ropes strung frd 
windows ot the coaohes to the taps! 
remains of coke ovens some di 
awav.

Between Elkhorn and Vivian : 
distance of 10 miles, 100 
to have been washed from the 
and many of them carried down 

A rough estimate places the 
bridges washed away between BL 
and Vivian yard, a distance of 25 
a.t from 15 to 20, and from prese. 
cations it will be impossible 1 
trains through to Vivian and 
west of there under a week or te 
This will render it impossible 
relief into the stricken district, az 
those who escaped with their 
homeless and without food, indesx 
suffering is inevitable.

Reports come from that point c 
loss of life and property thre 
the entire section. 1 In Shak< 
*tagro settlement on the outski 
Tazewell, the water is six or eig 
bi the streets, and occupants of 
bave been removed to points of, 
bj niearns of boats.

'Three miles west of Tazewell, 
Higginbotham farm, the home ol 
Vandyke, ,a farm hand, was swept 
and with it Mrs. V and j ke and fb 

two .of the children being di 
^ .with the two rei

children were found at 9 o’elo 
morning in n dying condition oi 
from where the home stood. W 
rescuis^ party was sc arching 

andjrke family they found the j 
a white woman, well dressed, 1 
down Plum creek. No one thus 
leen able to ideœtify her, and itj 

the body has been washed 
rom some distance,
A report from Williams Mill, a 

otween Bluefields and Tazewe 
’hat three children were drownej 

. ^ tiaterday morning.
,^le railroad and telegraph cod 

are working between 1,500 an 
aien day and night Officials are] 
ground and are pushing the work 
^ruction of lines and rebuilding fl 
and hope to be able to commun!ca 
both the storm swept districts ll 
day noon.

Roadway Passengers’ StatemJ 
Roanoke, W. Va., June 24,-j 

®ers arriving here this morning.] 
talked eleven miles from Vivian

curs

nu

tS5ll toTvn of Elnnis. to get the t 
dilUL?*?* declare that the nuc 

bai been exaggerated ii 
n’ and feel confident that n 

“ati one hundred people have lo
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DESTRUCTIVE STORM.OPINION OF AN OFFICER. CapturedNothing to 
Be Gained

The Strike Many Buildings ■ Damaged—Reported 
Loss of Life.

Capt. Reichman, of the United States 
Army, On the Boer War. By BoersSituation Pittsburg, Pa., June 22.—The vicinity 

of Pittsburg was visited to-day by one 
of the fiercest storms known since the 
United States weather bureau has been 

London Field Proteats Against established. Within 48 minutes 1.19 in
ches of rain fell, and during that time 
the lightning and thunder was almost 

• continuous. The wind was not high 
I except in a contracted path a few. hun
dred feet wide, which swept like a tor-

the Boer army. U Would Be No Test Of the nad0 through Alleghany, a portion of the
On his way to the Transvaal Cant. . , eaRt end of Pittsburg, and on to ...1-

Ueirhmnn stopped at Madagascar. He Strength Of the , merdmg and Turtle creek,
said the French were doubling the Boats 1 Threc' llvea aro said to haVe been 08t
garrison of that island, “perhaps in view , during the storm, hut up to’midnight
of possible complications with England." . —^--------- ' I onl)' one victim’s name has been learn-
When he arrived in the Transvaal he London, June 22.—The Field to-day e(*- WQs Marous, an Italian,
met President Kruger, who asked him if enters a very strong protest against the wh,° was working in a sewer at Centre 
“he had come to see the fight ot "lie proposed yacht race across the Atlantic, and Euclid avenues. M hen the ram 
against five.” Capt. Reichman said that whjcll the paper says would probably came the aewef "'as a raging torrent in 
the ages ot_ the Boer soldiers ranged “ dL^nn'to^o, ligand (roThiï fellow workm-ej'and ^obably

a=ainst Sir Thomas Lipton’s defiance of ^rried ^hton^h to the rWer " '

State had 14 834’ G.apt Reichman says the tradltlona 'of British yachtsmen by Great damage was done in the two
that the Boer burghef is not «a soldier; encouraging such a proceeding for cutter cities, and the suburbs east. Conserva-
he has not been trained as a soldier, and Y^ts. ^ tive estimates place the loss at $200,000.
his fighting methods are the outcome of In this connection the Field says: “Wo The tornado at Alleghany struck the 
his environments and personal char- are aware that British sailors» know no grandstand of the ball park, and carried 
acter. The Boers are a reserved and fear, bttt to say that experienced men away bodily 150 feet of that structure, 
dignified people, and made few “com- would delight to cross the Atlantic in a an(3 moved from its foundation the en- 
monts. even when they heard o£ the de- ' cutter'-Uke the Shamrock I. is the wildest tir'° stan<^* 
struction of their homes and property 'absurdity.
by the British. ... “We conténd that such a race would

As to the breaches of civilized, war- n<> the strength of the yachts Fourteen Persons Are Believed to Have
fare with which they are charged, ne or 0£ seamtanship, because if tihe weather Lost Their Lives at Paterson, N.J. 
aays it is due to ignorance or accident. ^ ^ ^ be ,esg thau

X, f , Wmii-nra 1 ThTy. ^mocratic m th -haracter ,q * choppy aea o( the ebannel, and it New York, June 21.—Fourteen persons
Meetm0 at W mu peg. and institutions. . .*»,« «aotiiAP vpk fn'nl th#> vachts would are believed to have been killed and a

Winnipeg June 22.—As far as the. Much of this portion of Capt Reich- ’ , number injured to-day as the result of
company and men are concerned, there, man’s report is represented by asterisks, te wreçKea. the fire which followed an explosion
LPorting new in the C. F. R. strike showing that theje have been climma- ■ “Mr. Thos. Lawsons assent is due to among a ^ pf fireworks & tbe
situation. The company and men cnn- tiens in order that no offence may be disappointment another quarters, but we store of Abraham M. Kitten berg at
Lot agree on the question as to how given to those he criticises. would be gratified to find that the own- paterson, N. J. The store was on the
many of the men have gone back to Upon the whole he found that ers of ,the Constitution decline to be ground floor of a tenement building. The
work. The company says several gangs good discipline was maintained :n the drawn into a game of bluff at such an cause of the explosion is not known,
have returned, and that more will fol- F>oor army, and that the soldiers were ^riy stage of the proceedings,” , The property loss will not exceed $35,-
low. This, the men deny, and state posi- equipped with good arras and plenty of ----------------------- | 000.
lively that there is not a man working ammunition. Bayonets were used. RAILWAY MELTINGS. ! The building in which the explosion
on the section between here and Bran- Oapt. Reichman says that volunteers ------------ -occurred was a frame tenement four
don, and that there is not likèjy to be i played a considerable part in the South Directorates of Several of, the Vanderbilt stories high. Ten families occupied flats
anv return to work until word to do so African war. Among th>e fore:gn orgam- Roads Met To-day—Elections and jin the building. So great was'the force
comes from Montreal. zations in the Boer war was an Italian Dividends, i of the explosion that a boy playing in

Reports which the company will not company of seventy-five men, under _______ | the street half a block away was lifted
confirm, are being spread from time to Capt. Piceardo, who had been with New yorkf june 21.—The directorates from his feet and hurled against the iron
time around the station here. It is star- Aguinaldo in the Philippines. The for- of seyeral of the VunHerbilt railroads fence, one of his tegs being broken. A
ed that a train from the west last night ™Znerl included pearly all national-ties. met flt the Grand Central depot to-day. number of those who were on the upper
was delayed for two hours owing to The Kaffirs cut considerable figure in The most importQtlt actioii at any of the floors of too building when the explo-
the section men having let the water run the army, and were subject to military meetijlgs wag the election of Wm. H. sion took place were either stunned
out of the water tanks west of Regina, duty for the Transvaal. j Newman as president of the Lake Shore and then burned to death, or suffocated.

.The*company on the other hand say that ,. RT rtjs,sELL COMMITTED * I & Michigan Southern Railway Company, Every window .seemed to be emitting
the tBEin was late owing to a heavy ‘ _______ ! and election of W. C. Brown, late flames within a minute after the first
load' ft had to haul that day. The train ^ Tried on Charge of Bigamy at general manager of Chicago, Burling- ' explosion, 
frhm the east this morning was five . , ton & Quincy, as additional viee-presi- •
hours late. There were two sections as Central Criminal Court, 'dent and general manager of both the j â YTTlTTTTATm lirTiTIATZ
far as Fort William, and the company s London. i Lake Shore & Michigan Southern and j A IN hi H V |1||X H r/l iK
officials state the delay was caused by ----------- | Erie & Western railways. It ■ Bull I IMUky TI llui/lL
having to connect two trains. The men London, June 22.—Earl Russell reap- . had been anticipated that, in view of j |
say this was not the only reason for the peare<i jn the Bow street police court to- Mr. Newman’s elevation to the pres,:- WACi VPTP finlrnTTTnxr r\v h.ttco
delay, and that it was owing to wires âay Qn the charge of bigamy, and was dency of the N. Y. C., a successor to him xa£t uufulllu^ uz Mi6>s
being down, which prevented the proper j ^m^tted for trial. The court was on tho Lake Shore would be chosen. | GILLTS F0R| EIGHT YEARS, 
dispatching of trains. _ j crowded. Among those present was the , The action finally taken is regarded as j

Another story that is told by the men . woman Mrs. Somerville, whom the an indication that the policy of the Yan
is given by them to show in what sym- , Earl ciaimg as his v4fe, and to whom ' derbiits in future will be to have but
pathy people living at wayside towns , ^ wps marrie(i in Reno, Nevada, in j one president for the entire system, with '
look on the men s attitude^ It is stated 19Q()> after having obtained a divorce a vice-president in charge of each of j
that when one of the weat-hound tia^s from hig firgt wife I tiv» several properties composing it.
arrived at the station not far from ,-t. register of his first marriage was D. Worcester was re-elected vice-presi-
Ignace, tho «ngineer found leaning D™(J?8lster of hls hr6t marna^e wab , (knt of th„ Lake Shore r(>n(1. T1^ di-
against the water tank a man xiho ai>- Brown assistant director of nub- re(“' e latter declared the usual
wasrrtecasl"m‘twhvn°ih,. engineer traa’ tic prosecutions, then testified that the ™ cWatrtaent tor The fi^ menu ,v.

SSTS& tS-St-K-LS S ZSS
station to get someth ng to e.-.t. Ihe other persons thus confirming the first ; cenf _ and npt Pal-nings of #4,402,028, a 1 wvrk or W0”7 
engineer asked him what was wrong Countess’s statement that she is not a dpnrPn„ nf 4 -s per Penf • ’ , minent. But
with getting something at the town party to the suit. The Lake Erie & Western directors de- nfflletll)n Is one
where he was. The man said two stores Mr. Brown gave details of his investi Piare(1 a dividend of 2 per cent on ore- 8uuh n 8'1,ter('r for years was Miss Mar
in the place refused to give him anything, gation at Reno and B. F. Curler, county t ferred gtock The gross earnings for the gnrct G1I1U' <,f Whl,n Road Cross, P.E.I.
The engineer wanted to know what he clerk of Washoe county, Nevada, testi-| t h , th ' lOisaT-tO Her life was one At almost Incessant misery,
was. “I’m patrolling here for the com- fied to marrying Bari Russell and Mrs. „nd ii,. npt Pflrn;n',,,, i ion’ ’ : an‘1 she 110,1 con* to icok npon her condl-
pauy,” said the nan. Somerville at the Riverside hotel, Reno. I Th . « . M r—,L„ ' _ 1 tlon 0# IncurablB,. wher. Dr. Williams’ Plus

“If that's the case,” said the engineer, The defendant called himself Mr. Rus- | additions, ‘ M „ PUI|S were hronÿit to her notice, and to
“Then you will do no better at anv other sen, and the witness was not aware of in, th ' , , ., g. ’, thls Hfe-givlng, ÿerve restoring medicine
station, so you might as well stay right his rank Atter detailing the Nevada I mado'Weant i,v Æn u. w now ,°"es h»lth ana happimw. Miss
here and reform.” ,.w on divorce, Mr. Curler said that in Soane ‘ i P""3 °’ ",ness anfl c"re aR fo’-

It is understood that the company are Eap, nnaBeipa divorce the law was not I .......... ! lowB; F(,r the P°st el8ht years my life has
now n.aking preparations to feed patrol- eomnijgd with in two respects and there-! dlrî5?t.<’rat^ °r_ l*16 Michigan de- been one of constant misery. My nervous
men bv sending out cars of supplies. f .. decree annnllimr the B-irl’a mni- j c are<^ a dividend of 2 per cent, on the system was shattered, r,r.d I was reduced

A meeting of -lie striking trackmen 1 t̂h capital stock and the board of the Can- to a mere physical wreck. My trouble be-
,'ind other prominent labor unionists was <1,„ , 1 ada Southern a dividend of 1 per cent, trim in one of the ailments that so frequent-
held last evening in the Trades hail. It nAft^ h d PI0teated that Earl on the capita! stock. The joint state- •-"Bict my sex. I was initable and dls-
was spent in listening to addresses from Sl: naa n'otI. "f®” glT™ adequate ment ot the two roads showed the gross couraged all the time, and life did not seem 
those interested in the labor movement. tlme to prepare his defence, the Bari was earnings tor six months ot 1901 of $8.- worth I'vtng. For seven years I was under 
The strikers were assured that they had e“™™lt^d fo1" ,at,the next session 700,000. treatment by doctors. I even went to Pos-
the sympathy of other labor unions, and jL™1™! Criminal court, the same ------------------------- ton and entered a hospital where I re-
the general opinion expressed was that bftiI being allowed. RETURNING TO AFRICA mntned for some time. While there the
if the strikers remained firm they were „*TT'r . XTT. ^ _______ treatment temporarily benefited me, but
sure of obtaining the concessions for BARK FALKLAND CAPSIZED. M . T . , „ • a ' îlî>I1„my condIt,on was w°rsc than ever.
which they were fightmg. It was also a ---------- - rr ^ J. X Mernman Interviewed Pnor to Mnally my nen-ous trouble took the form of
announced that the bridg-mcn in British Sank M hen on V oyage From Tacoma to His Departure From South-
Columbia had gone on strike in sympathy Falmouth Other \ easels Ashore. ampton.
w'ith the trackmen.

The principal speech of the evening 
was delivered by Mr. A. W. Puttee, M.
P. He advised the men to stick to the 
«Mrim.ittee now at Montreal in charge 
of the:r affairs. He said he was per
sonally acquainted with Mr. J. T. Wil
son, president of the order; Joseph Len
nox, chairman of the committee, and 
other members of the committee, and 
they could be relied on. The committee 
had done its best before the strike to

19.—The division ofWashington, June
military information of the war depart
ment is preparing for publication reports 
of different officers who have recently 
hail an opportunity to observe military 
movements 
these is Capt. Carl Reichman, of the 
Seventeenth Infantry, who went from 
the Philippines to South Africa, and for 

months observed the operations of

In an Engagement at Waterkloof 
The British Had Eight 

Killed

A Committee of Brotherhoods of 
Railway Employees to Confer 

With 0. P. R. Company.

and campaigns. One of Proposed Yacht Race Across 
the Atlantic.

seven
Hope to Arrange a Settlement 

Before End of the Present • 
Week.

Sixty-Six Men. of the Gape 
Mounted Rifles Were Tak

en Prisoners.

June 22.—It is stated on Craddock, Cape Colony, June 22.—In 
an engagement at Waterkloof on June 
20th the British lost eight men killed 
and two mortally wounded, and had four 
men seriously wo-unded.

In addition sixty-six men of the Cape 
(Colonial) Mounted Rifles were cap
tured.

The captain of a Boer squadron is re
ported to have been wounded and one 
Boer was killed.

Montreal,
good authority that the meeting called 
for to-morrow by th* Brotherhood ot 
Locomotive Engineers, the firemen and 
brake-men will appoint a committee to 
confer with the management of the C. 
P. R. with a view to bringing about a 
settlement of the trackmen's strike.

It is also stated that the brotherhood 
look for a settlement of the strike before 
the end of next week.

It is not claimed that the C. P. R. will 
grant all the demands of the trackmen’s 
committee, but a fair compromise is look
ed for as a result of the intercession of 
the committee to be appointed by the 
different brotherhoods of railway em
ployees mostly interested in the condi
tion of the road bed.

THE MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.FT KB FOLLOWED EXPLOSION.

Scope of Injunction Which Has Been 
Issued at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 22.—A sweep
ing injunction of widespread scope and 
importance relative to the strike of ma
chinists was issued to-day to the Vitter 
Manufacturing company. The order pre
vents the strikers from in any way ;.n- 
terfering with the workmen that are em
ployed at the Vitter works, from gatn- 
eing about the works in any way, from 
posting pickets, from combining for the 
purpose of preventing tradesmen selling 
to workmen who have refused to quit, 
and from doing anything that will in any 
way operate to result in damage to the 
Vitter company.

The 'injunction equals in its effect the 
combined strike order issued by Judge 
Jenkins in the Northern Pacific case 
without embracing any of the defects of 
that order, which led to its repeal in the 
court of appeals.

There is not a single reference to the 
strike in the injunction. The men are 
not restrained from striking, as they 
were in the Northern Pacific order, but 
they are simply restrained from taking 
any action or doing anything which will 
in any way tend to c^iuse damage to the 
Vitter company.

THE STATES AND RUSSIA.

Letter F rom Washington Regarding the 
Sugar and Petroleum Tariff.

Washington, June 22.—The state de
partment had addressed to the Russian 
government such representations respect
ing the sugar and petroleum tariff con
troversy as are deemed necessary to 
jneet -the Russian action. The purpose 
of the letter is to smooth away, if pos
sible, the friction that has been engen
dered between the two governments and 
show thftfc what has been done by the 
United States government vt"as in a man
ner brought about by the automatic oper
ation of the American tariff laws. As 
the Russian government has been especi
ally irritated over the proceedings as to 
Russian sugar imports into the United 
States, particular attention is given to 
that subject and reasons are adduced to 
bring the Russian government to believe 
it should remit the increased duties ou 
American goods.

The Best DoctoqB* and Hosp'.tal Treat
ment Failed 
Had Amas 
Being Well
Advice to Olier Sufferers.

to Hein Her, and She 
bLost Hope of Ever 
Again-Her Earnest

One of the m$j(t common, at the
to be dreaded, ail- 
e people of this 

\v. The causes 
. re various, over- 

ng among tbe most pro- 
atever the cause, the 
at makes life a burden.

time oni

DEMANDS ON CHINA.

The United States Government is Op
posed to Any Additional Claims.

Washington, June 22.—The United 
States government has taken no part in 
the fresh demands made on China, and 
is disposed to do everything possible to 
discourage them. Our government will 
not for a moment countenance the 
claim that the maintenance of the lega
tion guards is properly chargeable to the 
Chinese government and the United 
States will present no bill on that score.

To Replace Marines.
Tien Tsin, June 22.-^General Rorh- 

echidt will succeed General von Leasel 
in command of the German troops.

British Indian troops are to replacq the 
marines on duty at the Taku forts.

spasms which caused more suffering thau 
words can tell. When thus attacked I felt 

, 118 though I was literally being tom apart.

January 30th, for Falmouth, with a ! 'I for half an hour. I have sometimes had na
cargo of grain, capsized and disappeared 7* a afternoon, J- Mernman, the many a8 six of these spasms In a week,
off Bishops Rock at 8 o'clock this even- f°rni™ trea3arer,of Cape Colony, one of and no one who has not similarly suffered 
ing. TL*e St. Agnes lifeboat at midnight . C. Boer delegates who have been agi- can imagine the tired, woroout, depressed 
brought ashore 20 men, the captain’s tal-laS an behalf of ^ the former South feeling which followed. Doctors seemed 
wife and child and the second mate. African republics-said: j utterly unable to do anything for me, and
The latter says he fears no others of “* Relieve the British workingmen are those years of misery can never be forgot- 
the ship’s company were saved. Ac- at Ie8t discovering that they had been ten- Then I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
cording to the mate's story, a heavy wind tricked into the war. They have had to ,,,nk Pills, and in a short while found them 
early in the evening drove the Falkland i do aI1 the fighting and all the starving, helping me. Then another doctor told me 
among the reefs and in endeavoring to but getting few rewards. South Africa h<: °°ul,i cure me.
clear them she struck on Bishops Rock, ! wil-1 be poorer and wages will be lower. and, like the dog in the fable, while
her main yard actually striking the light- ' Johannesburg will never see her former grasping at the shadow I lost the sub- 
house, and she overturned, sinking in a ! days again. I atance- I wa8 800n la as wretched condition

| “These camps are misnamed. They ! n9 ever* The 1)1118 were the onlv thine 
Grave fears are felt concerning the are pot refugee camps, but prisons. The 

safety of three other Liverpool grain 
boats due, the bark Manchester, CnpL 
Diemens,' from New York, August; 23rd,
1900, for Yokohama; the ship Alladin,
Oapt. Dutter, _ from Java, November 6th,

----------- I î'»lr,i Sydû-l"’ N; s- W- and the bark “i cannot 6ay I am satisfied with the
London, June 22.—Spain appears to be JVvdalmere, Capt. Williams, from Mar- result of our visit, neither am I disap- 

making vigorous efforts to repair the los, March <th, for Melbourne, which pointed.” 
depletion of her armament caused by the “ave been reported since September 
Spin'ish-American war. A special naval ast’ January and March, respectively, 
commission from Madrid, now in London, 
has placed a large order for

UNDER ARREST. ,

Charged With -Complteity in Stealing 
Gaitle From Creek Indians.

Helena, Mont., June 21.—Samuel Gar- 
ven has beetf* by the Federal
authorities at Billings, charged with 
complicity in stealing $18.000 worth of 
cattle from the Creek Indians, on which 
charge Robert Lee is now being tried in 
the United States court "tit Helena. Gar- 
ven formely was one of the most pros
perous cStizens of Billitigs. After Lee’s 
arrest Garven assigned his property to 
the First National bank.

secure a settlement of the matters in 
but the concessions proposed I- stopped taklug thed:spute.

did not touch the mass of ordinary track
men. and therefore could not be ac
cepted.

Other speakers gave very encouraging 
reports as to the stand of the men.

The pills were the only thing 
; that had ever helped me, and I determined 
to begin them again. I continued to take 

j them for nearly nine months, the trouble 
I gradually but surely leaving me, until I 
j am now In almost perfect health and fully 
released from what I at one time thought 
would prove a life of constant misery. L 
cannot praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
highly, nor can I too strongly urge those 
who are ailing to test their wonderful 
health restoring virtues.”

In thousands and thousands of cases It 
I has been proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills are the greatest blood builder and 
nerve restorer medical science has yet dis
covered. The pills act speedily and directly 
upon the blood and the nerves and thus 
reach the root of the trouble, effecting 
thorough and permanent cures. Other medi
cines merely act upon the symptoms, and 
when the patient ceases using them they 
soon relapse Into a condition as bad as be
fore. There Is no trouble due to poor blood 
or weak nerves which these pills will not 
cure. Those vbio are sick or ailing are 
urged to give this medicine a fair trial, and 
are cautioned against the numerous.imita
tions which some dealers offer. The genu
ine pills always bear the full name *‘Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People” on 
the wrapper around every box.

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURED.

“At one time I suffered from a severe 
sprain of tihe ankle,” says Geo. E. Cary, 
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va. “After 
using several well recommended medicines 
without success, I tried Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm, and am pleased to say that relief 
came as soon as 1 began Its use and a com
plete cure speedily followed.” Sold by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

few minutes.

people kept there are no more refugees 
than are the inmates of Portland or 
Dartmoor prisons. Even Miss Hob- 
house was unable to visit all these

SPAIN BUYING GUNS.

Has Placed a Large Order With the 
Maxim-Vickers Concern. camps.

CHAFFEE’S REPORT.

Washington, Jane 20.—The report of 
Major-General Chaffee on. the campaign 
in China is being prepared for publica
tion at the war department. Among 
other matters it contains special reports 
upon the Russian, Japanese, French and 
British troops, and reports on different 
expeditions. These reports were made 
by United States officers and from a 
military point of view are of considerable 
interest, but nearly all the main facts 
have heretofore been published.

THE STRIKE OF TRACKMEN.

Mr. McNicoll Says Reports Show the 
Men Are Returning to Work.

DUTY ON RUSSIAN PRODUCTS.
guns with

the Maxim-Vickers concern, including Washington. June 21,-Moet of the 
some of the new inch guns, which j time of the cabinet to-day was spent in 
during tests th* week made the remark- | a discussion of the action of the treas- 
ahie record of firing five aimed rounds ury department in imposing a counter
in di seconds, maintaining an average, vailing duty on certain Russian pro- 
with a projectile weighing 200 pounds, | ducts. Secretary Gage explained in de- 
of oyer eight rounds per minute. The tail the action which the department 
striking muzzle energy was 11,687 foot had taken, and the cabinet unanimously 
tons or nearly six times greater than in approved of What he had done, 
the case of guns 
Great Britain’s best battleships.

Montreal, June 20.—Mr. McNicoll, of 
the C. P. R., stated to-night that reports 
are still coming to hand from various 
points along the line showing that the 
men are returning and that nb difficulty 
whatever has been experienced in the 
handling of the traffic. The 
feel confident that the strike cannot last 

PUNISHED FOR LIBEI>. tor m°ny days for the reason the men
----- -—— have failed to secure the sympathy of

Berlin, June 21.—The libel action brought the public, 
by Dr. Liman, of the Leipelc Neueste Naeh-1 Inquiry at the head of the C. P. R. to- 
richten, against Dr. Sc-hmlt, Dr. Loock and night elicited the information that many 
the Cologne Gazette, arising from Dr. meetings are being held by the traek- 

** P8”8 °»™' ; men at different points on the system,
no fb-Zî n H to Cologne for and that they have asked the company's
political purposes, has resulted as follows- t , ... . .3Dr. Schmit U sentenced to pay a fine £ ^ A. c°nmfa>
100 marks or undergo ten days’ Imprison- i able, ot, men returned to
ment, and Dr. Loock Is sentenced to pay a 7°rk trday’ and the P09ltl°n « continu- 
flne of 200 marks or be imprisoned for !n^ imPr(>ve as the men become fully 
twenty days. j informed of the actual conditions exist-

The court also decided that while the in* on the p- R- aa compared with 
Cologne Gazette was naturally irritated by other roads. Every foot of the track is 
the assertion made, the manner In which patrolled daily and trains are running 
the assertion was repudiated was offensive. . with accustomed regularity.

company
SCHURMAN’S ADDRESS.now used on board

New York, June 22.—-President Schur- 
man, of Cornell University, is quoted 
in a Herald dispatch from Ithaca as 
saying in reply to a question last riight 
regarding statements in his commence
ment address concerning American in
tellectual barrenness in certain direc
tions:

“It is undoubtedly true that in America 
there have been no first class creative 
productions of the human mind. We are 
living on Europe for the best there is !n 
poetry, art, literàtnre and science, and 
the danger is that we are. apt to be con
tent to go on living so and neglect to use 
our own creative Instinct.”

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.

Oneonta. N. Y.. June 19.—Mrs. Clar
issa Hillsinger. of Oneonta, was to-day 
at Cooperstown. found guilty of murder 
in the second degree, and sentenced by 
Judge Lyon, of Binghampton, to im
prisonment for life, at hard labor, in 
Auburn prison.

The trial has been held for the last ten 
days. Her crime was the murder of 
Anna White, a young woman whom she 
brought into the family to do housework, 
and later accused of being too intimate 
with Mr. Hillainger.
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